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This booklet isaboutbecoming an expert byexperience 
asan expert adviser on careand lteatment RevIews. 
It tells you the main things about Care and Treatment 
Reviews. which are alsocalled CTRs. 

There is more Information about the CTR policy, other 
documents and onlloo learning at 'hWW.england.nhs.uklctr. 

Whafs inside this booklet? 
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3 What is an expert 
by experience? 

Experts byexperience are Important people Ina Care and 
Treatment RevIew, also called a CTR. You mIght be a person 
with a learning disability, autism or both. Or you might be a 
family carer. 

You have experience of services for people with a mental 
health problem or behavIour which Is seen os challengIng. 

• You are paid for your work on a CTR. 

An expert byexperience isanequal member of the CTR Panel. 
You help the panel understand what someone's care is like. 
You help the panel thInk about how It can be better. You help 
the person and family carers have a good CTR. 

What is a CTR Panel?
 
The CTR Panel is usually made upof three people.
 
'lbu, a clinical expert and the chairperson.
 

The chairperson Isusually the person's commissIoner.
 
The commissioner works for the NHS. Part of their job is to
 
pay for the person's care.
 

The clinical expert Issomeone who Is qualified to work In
 
health care. It could be a nurse, psychiatrist or other health
 
professional.
 

Sometimes there can be other advisers on the panel.
 
This could be a social worker, orfor a child someone who
 
works ineducation.
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4 What is a Care and
 
Treatment Review?
 

A CTA: is an independent review of a person's care. It checks: 

• That people are safe and getting the right care for them 
• They have good care plans for the Mure 
• Any problems with their health. safely orcare get sorted out 

CTRs are for people with learning disabilities. autism or both. 
who are In hospital because of a mental health problem. or 
because their behaviour isseen as challenging. It Is also for 
people living in fhe communitywho might need to go into 0 

learning disability or mental health hospital. 

People ofall ages can have a CTR. It isa bit different for 
children and young peapI_ as it olso includes the person's 
learning needs. So it is called 0 ca..... Educalkm and 
",..Ih.m ~ or aYR. ItIs the same in other ways. 

Careand Treatment Reviews ore pari oftransforming ca.... 
This Is a big project which helps more people get the care they 

need In the community Instead of Inhospital. If people do need 
to go Into hospital. It makes sure they can leave as soon as they 

are \\fell enough. And that people get the right care when they 
leave. CTRs are an important part of this. 
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Becoming an
 
expert by experience
 

To be an expert adviser you have to gothrough a lobrecruitment 
process to make sure you have the right skills and experience. 
You will also need to have a DB$check. This Is done bythe 
Disclosure and Barring Service. They check whether people have 
o criminal record which mightslop them from doingthis work.. 
Some experts by experience are recruited and supported by 
localupert hubs. Ifyou are not part of an expert hub. the CTR 
chair will organise your training and support. 

What does an expert by experience do? 
•	 Works asa member ofthe OR panel 
•	 Gels ready for and anends CTRs 
•	 Takes part in CTR training as needed 
•	 Follows rules about CTRs - before, during and ofter 
•	 Helps the chairperson with the CTR report. This Is about 

what needs to happen next - by when and by who. 

What knowledge or experience are needed? 
•	 Personal experlence ofservices forpeople whohave mental 

health problems or bellaviourwhich is seen as challenging. 
either in hospital or in the community 

•	 Personal experience of services thatwork with people in learning 
dIsability and mental health hospitals and/orin thecommunity 

•	 Understanding of people's nghts, equal11y and dlversI1y 
•	 Understanding of person centred support and how It helps 

with people's care 
•	 Understanding ofgood care and support In the community 
•	 Understanding orwIlileam about PosItive Behaviour Support 



6 A good expert 
by experience is_. 

•	 Good at communicating with people who use services 
and their femJlles In different ways 

•	 Good at thinking aboutwhat a CTR report should 5arf 
•	 Good at keeping infonnation private and confidential 
•	 Good at noticing things and asking questions 
•	 Good at knowing what Is good care and poor care 
•	 Good 01 gening to meetings ontime 
•	 Able to change plans quickly Ifneeded 
•	 Good 01 being pari of0 team led by somebody else 
• Happyto be supported on some things if needed 
•	 Able to travel toCTRs (with orwithout support! 

which can be outside of your home town 
•	 Able to use emall and phone 

Payment 
The rate of pay for an expert byexperience Isusually £20 
perhour. or£150 per day. This may be paid by cheque or 
to your bank. 

1i'aveI and expenses wJII bepaid If you travel outside ofyour 
local area. Train tickets may be booked foryou (please checkl 
and you should keep receipts for other travel andexpenses. 

Payment will be In line with the paying organisations' policy 
on thIs. You may also need to check the policy on payment 
foradditional support to carry out the work ego a support 
assistant or childcare cos1s. 
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7 Rules about CTRs 

Everything you hear and _ i. canfldentlai 

•	 You VoJIII beasked tosign a contract to keep all1he information 
you see or hear prtvate and confidential. 

•	 You cannot take awayany of the person's notes with you 
afterwards. 

•	 You can only talk about the person and their care with people 
who are part ofthe rn. 

Befarea CTR 

•	 You Vtlill probably need to bring some proof of identity with 
you to a CTR. toshow who you are. The chairperson or hub 
will send you a badge or help you Ifthis Is a problem. 

•	 You will need to sort out your travel plans with the hub or 
chairperson and 

•	 When and where you wlll meet the panel members on the day. 
• Ifyou know the person from having done theirCTR: before, that 

is OK. But if you know the person in another way, this can be a 
canfllct of Interest. Ifso, tell the chairperson. 

On the day at the CTR 

•	 Allow lime to get there - about half an hour before It starts. 
•	 Remember - the panel and staff are there to help you. 
•	 You will probably need to sign In. You might be told where 

to putyour purse, wallet, phone orother personal things. 
This is so they ore kept safe while you are filers. 

•	 You are there to askquestions, but you mustalso be polite. 
•	 The chairperson Is Incharge of the CTR. 



8 Rules about CTRs 

After the CTR 

• You can only talk about the eTR to panel members or 
someone the chairperson says it's OK to talk to. 

• The chairperson of the eTR or hub will contact you 
afterwards to talk about how the eTR was for you and 
to answerany questions. 

• You will be asked to check the eTR report. If you need 
support to do this, it can only be the chairperson or someone 
in the hub who is allowed to support you. 

• At the end of the eTR the chair will talk to the panel about 
follow up actions. If you are concerned about something 
you saw or heard, you can ask the chair to let you know if 
the concern has been dealtwith after the eTR. 

NHS: Guide for CTR Experts by Experience 

You will be asked to check the eTR report. If you needReport • 
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When do CTRs happen? 

In lhecommun~ people should have a CTR Ingood time 
before ~ Is decided n1hey must go Into hosp~ol. 

Ifthere Is notime for this. adultl should have a CTR wtthln 
4 weeks ofgoing Into hospital. Chllcl.... and young _I. 
should have 0 CETR within 2 weeks ofgoing Into hosp~1. 

C1Rs for adults can happen.-y 6 monn.1f theyare In a 
non-leCUre hospitaL I1ke an assessment and treatment unit. 
Ifthe person is in a MQlN hoIpItaL the CTR con happen 
lMIIY 12 months. 

CETRs for children and young people in hospital should 
happen every 3 months. 

Anyone having a CTR and thOH who support them can 
also ask for a en at any time. 
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10 How long does a OR take? 

Il llll 
Meetrng 

A CTR usuallv takes most ofa day. This gives the panel plenty 
oflime to meeteveryone-look at the person's notes and decide 
what needs to happen. 

Sometimes a CTR happens onthe same day asanother care 
meeting. such as a CM. Ifthis happens. Itmight only last half 
a day. This works well forsome people but if you feel it is not 
working for the person having the erR. talk to the chairperson 
and the dinlcal expert about It. You can only go into another 
care meellng for the person If the person says It Is OK. 

A CTR starts with a big m....ng to talk about the day, fix 
meeting times. find out moreand askfornotes. Things to check 
In this meeting are: 

•	 Does the person need time to decIde about meetIng the panel? 
•	 Does the person wantto meetall or some of you? 
•	 Does the person wantto meetthe panel in private? 
•	 Does he or she have communication or other needs to help 

them take part? 
•	 Has the person Invited their family member oradvocate to 

take pari? 
•	 Does the person want you to meetthem all at the sametime? 
• If a family memberor advocate is taking part butcan't be there, 

whowill ring them andwhen? 

NHSl ........ CIJI ..... ~E. Mm
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Il llll 
Meetrng 

How long does a CTR take? 

Mast 01 the erR Is spent lallcJng la peopl. and laaldng 
at notes. Towards the end. the C1R Panel takes time 10 think 
about everything they have found out. This Is when the panel 
decides what needs to happen next. who needs to do Itand 
bywhen. These are coiled the odIoN and they go into the 
CTR report. The chairperson writesthe report afterwards. 

If at all possible. It Is good Ifthe panel can have a meetIng 
with the main people whotookpart at the end of the CTR. 
This should include the person having the CTR if they want 
to attend. 

The aim of thIs meeting Is to talk about the main actions 
you have agreed as a panel. 

__fwClll~"'''"''',"", 



12 Meeting the person 
and family carers 

Peoplo _n _nt to mHltho-"by _"_ 
because it can feel easier talking to you. It can be good 
to meet the person and family carers Inpairs. This means you 
cansupport each other. 

Some people havesaid theywant to know moreabout the 
panel members too, because you find outa lot about them! 
It's good to say a bltabout yourself and the role of the expert 
byexperience when you meet the person and family corers. 

•	 Supporting the person well 

•	 The person might find It hard to talk about their care. 
•	 They might feel unsure about meeting newpeople. 
•	 Give the person time to decide when they are ready and 
•	 When theywant to stop or have a break. 
•	 Would a fewshort meetings work betterthan one big one? 

And give all the panel a chance to meet the person? 
•	 Would the person like to show you where they live 

eg. their room orward? Can staff help with this? 

The 4 big questions in 0 CTR ore: 

1.	 I1 the person safe? 

2. I, the Plrson .....ng good care now? 
So What are their ptans for the future? 

4.	 Does the person need to be In hospital for 

their care and lleallll"'" 



13 Key lines of enquiry 

Within these 4 big questions, the chairperson hasa listof other 
questions which help to find out moreand why. 

These questions are called key lines of enquiry, or KLOEs for 
short. The answers to these questions help to showwhat 
needs to happen. They also help the chairperson write a 
report after the eTR. 

The KLOE questions are in groups, underthese subjects: 

1. Key areas of concern 

2. Does the person need to be in hospital? 

3. Is the person receiving the right care and treatment? 

4. Is care person-centred? 

5. Are the person's health needs known and met? 

6. The right use of medication? 

7. Clear, safe and positive approach to risk? 

8. Autism needs being met? 

9. Active planning for the future and discharge? 

10. Are families and/or carers involved? 

11. Are the person's rights upheld? 

The panel should lookfor proofor evidence. This might be in 
the person's care notes or in what people say. The chair needs 
to show how or why the panel decides on something. 

NHS: Guide for CTR Experts by Experience 

4. Is care person-centred? 



14 Reading care notes 

The notes can be difficulllo understand. Tile clinical experton 
the panel is there to help you and the chairperson make sense 
of them. So if you find them hard 10 follow ask the clinical ex
pert to help. 

•	 Person<entred plans and documents for the person should be 
written In a waythe person will understand. They show how 

well the person IsInvolved Inplanning and deciding about 
their care. Do they showwhat the person wants and decides? 

Meeting other people 
Ifpossible. It Is best to meeteach person separately, so each 
person fee~ free to say what they think. Working In polrs with 
a panel membermeans you will ask different sorts of questions 
and it is easier to write down the main things the person says. 
If you do notunderstand what somebody says, ask them 
to explain. 

You will see things that others don't. and ask questions that 
others don't. It does not matter how simple a question seems. 
They are often the best questions! 



15 The CTR report 

After the CTR. the chairperson wIll write a report which shows 
what the actions are. Sometimes It Is hard not to use difficult 
words. But the report should not be too hard to understand. 

You will be sent a copy of the report to make sure it looks OK. 
The CTR report wlll besent to you In line wtth NHS Infonnatlon 
security. At the end of the era lhe chairperson will talk: to you 
about what this means and how you will have to destroy your 
copy of the report after you have seen it. 

You will not be sent any other copies offhe report. ThIs Is 
because It Isonly for the person, theIr family oradvocate and 
care team. This Information Is private and confidential. 

The finished report should go outwithin 2 willIS of the erR. 
The chairperson will moke sure that thereport is followed up 
to make sure the actions are happening on time. 
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16 What makes a good CTR? 

ACTR Is about each pellOn as anIndMdual. So we have 
used the letters that spell out the word PERSONAL to explaIn 
the princlpl. ofa goad C]R, 

Person centred and family centred 
Evidence based 
Rights led 
Seeing the whole persan 
Open, Independent and challenging 
Nothing abaut us without us 
Aclfon facused 
LMng life In the community 

_ ....hrCll; ..............._ 
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Evidence 

1 I!f ol!f 
21!f 71!f 
3ill 81!f 
41!f • ill 
5 I!f 10 I!f 

What do the PERSONAL 
principles mean? 

Person centred and family centred 
The person, their family and advocate if invited, should be at 
the centre of the CTR. The CTR checks thatthe people who 
provide the person's care are working In a person and family 
centred way. That people get all the Information and support 
they need to have an active part In the CTR before. during and 
after. In the way that works best for the people involved. 

Evidence based 
The CTR Panel should have the Informallon they need to 
understand what Is workIng or not working about the person's 
care. And that care Is carried out to a high standard. So they 
can decide with the person and others ifanything needs 10 
change or get better. 

Rights led 
The person has the right to be treated as anequal In their OR 
and 10 have all the support they need to take port. The CTR 
should uphold the person's rights. Rights are things like choice, 
contactwith family, independent advocacyand being able to 

say what one thinks. other rights are being treated well. and 
having a good quality of life. And respect forone's personal life 
000 beliefs. 
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18 What do the PERSONAL 
principles mean? 

Seeing the whole person 
A CTR Is not just about a person's mental health or how they 
behave. It Is about seeing the whole person. Their quality of 
life. likes. dIslikes. choices. hopes and fears. 

o pen, Independent and challenging 
Each person on the CTR panel can say If something does not 

? seem right aboullhe person's care. They can ask. questions

•	 and sav If something needs to change 10 make It better. 
Together the panel will decide what needs 10 happen 10 make 
it right - this is called on action. It will go into the CTR: report 
that is agreed by the panel after the CTR. 

Nathlng abaut us withaut us 
Usten The person. and theIr family corers Iftaking part. should be fully
to us! involved Inthe OR. From gMng consent. to getting ready, tak

ing part, gening 0 copy of the CTR report and knowing what is 
happening afterwards. The erR report should olso be written 
in words the person will understand. 

If a family carerwants 10 take part butcannot attend. can they 
Ioke part by phone ar~dea link? The person and their faml~ 

should be kept informed about the progress ofthe actions. 

CIIl~"'''"'''_ 



19 What do the PERSONAL 
principles mean? 

Aclfon focused 
The CTA: reportafter the meeting should have dear actions. 
Actions are things that need to be done. The actions should be 
easy to understand. The report will say who needs to do each 
action and when It should happen by. The actions should 
Improve the care the person receives nowand Inthe future. 
The commissioner will check these things are happening. 
And thellhe person knows the reason if any action cannot 
be carried out on 1Ime. 

Living life In the community 
CTRs are aboutwhat is needed to help people live well in their 
communities. When someone is in hospital 0 CTA: will ask if they 
need to be there. Or Iftheir care can be provided safely inthe 
community. Itwillalso look at how people aresupported to 
access the community while they are In hospital. The CTR will 
check thereore good plans in place to keep the person and 
others safe in the community. The CTR will olso check thal1he 
plans stili give the person the chance to lead asfulland 
Independent a life os possible. 



Thank You. 

To the CTR steering group and all the people who 
have helped with this booklet. 

Design by See Communications Cle. 
Pictures by Photosymbols. 

You can find out more about Care and Treatment 
Reviews and download this booklet and other 
documents at: www.england.nhs.ukldr 

www.england.nhs.uk 
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